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Xmas Hymns Unite
Choir andAudience
At Annual Service

Art Films

A program
of tjjree
art
films will be shown at the
Lyman
Allen Museum
on
Wednesday, December 14, at
8:00 p.m. The main feature,
The annual Christmas
vesper
a well known and widely disservice at Connecticut College will
cussed fllm, The Demon in
be held on Sunday, December 11,
Art, will be in color. Terre et
at 4:30 p.m., with the service reFlammes
is about
Picasso
peated at 7:30. The main feature
and his work in ceramics.
of the service will be the rendi- The third film, Fra Angelico,
tion by the College Choir, under
is of topical interest because
the direction
of Prof.
Arthur
this year marks the 500th anQuimby, of Benjamin
Britten's
niversary of the death of this
Ceremony of Carols, a work writfamous Italian painter.
ten for treble voices and harp accompaniment.
Participating
soloists will be Martha Monroe, Ann
Whittaker,
Ruth
Lukens
and
Molly Young. The Choir will be
assisted by Cynthia Otis, harpist,
and Melinda Brown, reader.
Following a custom now traditional at this service, the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's Messiah will be sung by the entire
The tenth annual Eastern Colaudience. The choir of the U. S. leges Science Conference will be
Coast Guard Academy
will be
held at Temple University in Philpresent at the afternoon
service
to assist in this number. Students adelphia qn April 6 and 7, 1956.
will read the Scripture lesson and
Limited to undergraduates,
the
lead in the Responsive Reading, ConferJnce
will include reports
and appropriate Christmas hymns
on research conducted
by stuwill be sung.
dents, tours of industrial and sciThe public is invited to attend.
entific places of interest in the
Philadelphia area, eminent speakers, exhibits and social activities.

College Delegates
Convene at Temple
Science Conference

Film on Bayou
Will Be Shown
Next Saturday

Two movies will be shown on
Saturday,
December 10, at 7:30
p.m., in Palmer Auditorium. The
first is a twenty
minute
film
called Song's of the
Auvergne,
and the second is the Louisiana
Story.
Louisiana Story was produced
and directed by the late Robert
.Flaherty for the
Standard
Oil
Company of New Jersey, with the
assistance of Frances H. Flaherty. It was photographed by Richard Leacock and edited by Helen
van Dcngen. The music is by Vir-

gil Thomson.
The film Is the story of oil drili·
ing in the Bayou country

of

LOU-j

[slana as see~ through the eyes of

Over five hundred colleges and
universities east of the Mississippi and in eastern Canada have
been invited to send delegates and
student speakers to the Conference. Papers will be delivered on
all types of research in the fields
of biology,
chemistry,
geology,
mathematics,
physics and psychology.
Any undergraduate
who wishes
to participate is asked to communicate either with the head of his
science department or directly to
the Eastern Colleges Science Can.
terence. P. O. Box 222, Temple
University, Philadelphia 22, Pa.
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Cambridge Review, Nellie Beetham ~56 Elected
Controversial Mag, As Member of Phi Beta Kappa
of the class of 1956 was elected to Phi
Sold at B00kst 0re BetaNellieKappaMayinBeetham
her junior year and automatically became this
A new magazine, i.e. The Cambridge Review, will make its debut at the Connecticut College
Bookstore for the first time since
its inauguration
last November.
l.e., an intellectual
and literary
potpourri, which was founded by
a group of Harvard undergraduates for the purpose of resisting
the tendency of American universities
to
produce
"assembly"
A.B.'s, had an immediate success
in Cambridge. It has grown
in
three issues to a press run of
3,500 copies. These are now being
sent all over the United States,
and .several hundred copies are
traveling abroad to London, Paris,
and Rome.
From the beginning the quarterly has been a controversial
magazine. It encountered
severe
resistance from the Harvard faculty and administration
because
of its critical attttudd toward
these bodies. The College claimed
that i.e. was attempting to undermine the goals of 'formal' education. The Review claimed in turn
that so-called formal
education
had become a meaningless
procedure designed principally
for

the dilettante.

"i.e." said editor

Albert Denuncio, "was founded
in a spirit of rebellion against the
notion that education is a series
of academic gyrations performed
for the benefit of the examiner,
and a revolt against specialization with perspective and appreciation without knowldege.
Our
goals
are thinking
and
selfawareness as ends in themselves."

year's Winthrop Scholar, it was announced recently by President Rosemary Park. The election of Winthrop Scholar at
Conn. College is made by the faculty after consideration of
those members of the senior class who have the highest scholastic records.

l'

-.

NELLIE

,

A resident of New London, Nellie is a graduate of the Norwich
Free Academy, Connecticu 1. She
hopes to continue her education in
the Rutgers University Graduate
School, where she plans to concentrate in the field of ecology.
Representative
at Conferences
She has also done research on
the arboretum,
attended Science
conferences as a representative of
the college, and was the Connecficue College delegate to the Annual Conservation
Conference held
in Hartford tis month. At present,
Nellie is teaching Biology 1 makeup labs once a week.

BEETHAM

Correction
Dusty Heimbach
was
sistant Stage
Manager
The Children's Hour and
Daisy Hahnebach as was
ed on the program. Wig
Candle wishes to make
correction.

Nellie is a botany major here
at Connecticut. She is now doing
honor study on the vegetational
history of the arboretum. She is a
member of the Science Club and
secretary-treasurer
of the Commuters' Club. Nellie has been actice in flower shows given by the
college and has worked in the arbore tum for the botany department during two summers.

Asfor
not
listand
this

The institution
of Winthrop
'Scholar was established at Connecticut College by;. the faculty in
1928 in recognition of high scholarship,
personal
fithess,
and
promise. Phi Beta Kappa was instituted here in 1935 and, since
that time, the honor of Winthrop
Scholar has been awarded to that
student who has attained highest
Phi Bete honors in her jpunior

Economist, Lyons,
_
Teaches at Conn;
Replaces Garhuny Joint IRC Meeting

. i.e. 4 includ:s. work by t.heo~oyear.
gran
Paul Tllhch,. ps~c!llatnst
Paul Goodman, SOCIO:1
CrItIC John
Hurkan, and a. selection of poems
and short stones.
In bringing
the magazine to
Mr. Will Lyons, a' member of . U
See "Carnbridge"-Page
-1 the Department of Economics at

I

ld B
C
euoeen onn
And Wesle'VanClub.
De

Per f ormance
.

Describe Wand C Production

a young Cajun boy. The actors
are all amateurs who are famil- by WUliam Meredith
iar with the kind of life they are
Wig and Candle's production of
portraying. In all hIS films Rob- The Children's Hour,
seen last
ert Flaherty tried to picture the week end in Palmer Auditorium,
eternal things in human life, the was a remarkably
polished perharmonies and patterns underlying change. He had seen what fo:m::nce. The portrayal ~f three
change could do to ancient cul- principal roles was particularly
tures-specifically
what the com. ~accomplfshed, but. t~e entire ca~t
ing civilization to primitive lands moved throU?h LIllIan. Hellma~ s
could do. In his films of .prirn- ~ens~ and difficult scr-ipt-c-whlch
itive peoples he seeks out the an- IS neither melodrama nor tr~ge?y,
cient patterns of their cultures to bU~ poses probl~~s of both-With
seize and preserve them before poise and cq~vlchon ..
alien
influences
have
broken
Sydney Wrightson, In ~e mondown both spirit
and
pattern. strous role of the young .gIrl who
Louisiana Story gave him an op- slanders
her.
schoolmls~res~es,
portunity
to show how the im- was ~~ost belIevable, WhICh IS a
pact of industry may come gently f~at In Itself ..She play:ed the part
to a land, without disturbing the ~ectly,
at tImes ObVlOusl~, ~ut
harmony between the land
and It IS no~ a sUb~e charactenzation
the people.
and MISS WrI~htson. conveyed
well the mystenous
eVlI of the
A Fresh Look
disturbed child
He chose to show this through
As the two' school teachers,
the e~es of a boy ?ecause,
as Elizabeth Peer and Doris Frankhe saId, bays see thmgs with a enstein were
equally
effective.
fresh mornmg look on them, and Miss Peer's final scene showed
here .he wanted to sho.w us the great sensitivity. and throughout
machinery ?~modern lif~ not as the play she used her fine voice
:ve too famIlIarly know It but as with tact and intelligence. Miss
It looks, to someone who has nev- Frankenstein,
who had the most
er see';! .It befpre.
sympathetic role in the play, gave
LOUls~ana Story
wa:s first perhaps the most attractive per.
shown m Europe
at Edmburgh
fonnance
and at Venice. It received awards
Two supporting roles were par.
at ?oth places. 'J!1e Ne:v Yor.k ticularly well played, that of the
cntIcs were unarumous m theIr grandmother
by Gail Berquist
praise of the film when it appear- who seemed much more assured
See "Louisiana Story"-Page
6 than in her
Clytemnestra
last

10e per copy

December 8, 1955

month, and that of Rosalie played
very charmingly by Sarey Frankel. Miss Berquist managed the effect of age admirably
both
in
speech and gesture. The ungrateful parts of Mrs. Mortar and Dr.
Cardin were by comparison less
confidently
handled
by Ellen
Wineman and Norman Caron.
The physical aspects of the production were very capably handled. Two attractive
sets were

weli lighted, and

the

make-up

was deft and unobtrusive: it was
a delight to see a young
lady
without the forehead ruled like
sheet-music and the eyes stamped
like raven's feet.
Miss Margaret Hazelwood's direction negotiated the difficulties

of the play by its clarity. The
rather fustian moments
in the
second and third acts remained
fustian, but were played
down
rather than up. The-- stage business throughout was logical and
subdued.
The play itself, now more than
twenty years old, is a marve1 of
dramatic
CQnstruction
and, at
least to this reviewer, ponderous
and unpleasant. Lillian Hellman's
skill as a playwright &,oes a long
way toward disguising these defects, and the skill of Wig and
Candle imparted to it such vital·
ity and (one might say) health,
that it would be ungrateful
to
complain.

Wesleyan University, is commutmg from MIddletown
to teach
Connecticut's Corporations
class
and several sections af Economics
11-12. He is replacing Mr. Sigfried Garbuny, who resigned from
the faculty in order to accept a
job with the State Department.
With the exception of his thesis, Mr. Lyons has completed his
work at Harvard for the
Ph.D.
Before teaching at Wesleyan, Mr.
Lyons taught at Harvard. He has
held m.any non-teCl;c~~g jobs.
These
Include statistician
and
economist in the Department
of
Commerce, in the War Prpduction Board, and in the
Civilian
Production Administration
and as
a broker in the firm of Dreyfus
and Co. of New York.

.J
by M. J. Huber
On November 18, Miss Halborn
and seventeen girls from the IRC
Club went to Wesleyan for asherry party, dinner, and lecture. As
the girls had been picked up from
here by the boys, they arrived in
groups at Sigma Chi where the
sherry
party
was held. From
there they went to various traternity
houses for dinner and
then on to the new Public Affairs
.
.
Center for the highlight of the
evening, Mr. Filley's talk on the
Unification of Germany.
.,.
After a most mterestmg and mformative lecture, there was an
active discussion period. Miss Holborn
and two of the Wesleyan
IRC members (from Austria and
Germany)
carried most of the
conversation, answering the quesBetween the Tides .. a color mo· tions of the other students. A deltion picture of life at the ocean's inite difference of opinion on the
edge, will be presented December problem of unification
was ex8, at 8 o'clock in Palmer Audi- pressed by all three of them.
torium. The movie, by nature phoCoffee and cookies were served
tographer
Robert C. Hermes,
is
the second in the Nature Screen and soon the girls were driven ....
Tours series sponsored jointly by back to college. The general conthe Pequot-sepos Wildlife Sanc- sensus of opinion was that it was
tuary and the Connecticut Arborea well-spent, interesting, and entum.
tertaining evening.
The movie scenes show the vaConnecticut
will soon reciprorious sea birds and animals in·
down
habiting the sea's edge, in their cate and have Wesleyan
varied, new, and yet unceasing here. All girls are welcome to the
lecture and open discussion.
life patterns.

Nature Film Shows
Coastal Wild Life

Thursday,Deeember
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Childish Audience

to consider further the problem,
invalidate the measure passed at
Amalgo (thls being our eonstitu-

SPEECH

A Forum 01 OpialoD FroM On and ~
............

~U8

DOt

reftect

. Regu I'etions
Securitv

tiona! prerogative)
and propose
fairer solutions. Let us offer remedies that are not worse than the
sickness we are trying to cure?

Beth Ruderman

Far be it for anyone to set herDear EdItor:
Never have we sat among a self up as a self-styled Joe MeGa.·
thy with bermudas (t,e, a eolleglThe following section Is a simmore rude and immature audience ate
arch-conservative
who labels
or anti-Ameri- plilled explanation
of parltarnenthan was present at Friday night's as anti-dernocratic
performance
of The Children's can all programs which smack of tary procedure submitted to faeilitate discussions in Amalgo meetHour. The subject of the play was the innovating and nonconformist
spirtt.)
Yet it would seem that one irlgs.
not trivial. The reaction of the can take a critical view of the inGeneral Statement: When a moaudience, however, indicated eith· ternal security regulations recent- tion has been made. seconded and
er a lack
understanding of th~ ly instituted at Connecticut with- stated by the chair, the assembly
performance or the desire to go out colliding into the extremist po- is not at liberty to consider any
junior other business
until this motion
no deeper than the surface of sition which Wisconsin's
Senator holds so undisputably.
has been disposed of. If the motion
words and actions.
h
t
1
is long and involved the chairman
, Specific all y, tea
tempt to so ve asks the mover to hand it in writ.
Those who are interested in at- the
library problem by initiating
rooms ing to the secretary. The mover
tending plays only to be amused, searches in the student's
should limit themselves to farces can be condemned as an anti-dem- cannot withdraw his-motion after
ocratic solution; but this does not it has been stated by the chair. In
or musical comedies. We as stu- mean that drastic
or original general
all important
motions
dents should support such ambit- measures cannot be taken,
should be seconded, which may be
done without rising or addressing
ious understakings
of Wig and
To violate the right to private the chair.
Candle, and not deter them from
~~~:r~~ ~~n~I~~7~gr~~:e~f in~~
1. To Amend: This motion is "to
future endeavors.
criminate search of our rooms is change, add, or omit words" in the
Joyce Robin '56
Helen Sormani '56 to go against the grain of democ- original main motion, and is debatracy. Assuredly, some way must able; majority
vote. To Amend
Janet McCabe '56
be found to recover the purloined the Amendment:
Is a motion to
library
books;
but a solution change, add, or omit words in the
which makes our private, person- first amendment:
debatable,
maal belonging subject to unwarrant- jority vote.
Dear Edi tor:
a solution
Method: First vote on "changWhy are we treated like chil- ed search is hardly
dren? Because we act as such! compatible with the model democ- Ing words of second amendment,"
second vote (if first vote adopts
Tuesday's Amalgo proved the in- racy we are supposedly practicing
change) lion first amendment
as
ability of the students to conduct on campus.
Let it be said at this point that. changed"; third vote on "adopting
themselves in an orderIy and rnature manner. The purpose of an those who have taken the books main motion as changed."
See "Pardlamentazy't-e-Page
S
Amalgo is to allow the students of also violated the principles of deBut
this college to participate in their mocracy as well as ethics.
own government. This right
to since when does democracy punish
self
expression,
however,
is those who offend it according to
thes barbaric rule of an eye for an
abused when the parliamentary
discipline is seized and overruled eye? That is, we in America have
by uncontrolled
emotion,
disre- never said: "Since Jane Doe has
taken books which are the private
spect and impudence.
property of the library offered for
Because of the pageant rehears- public consumption, then we can
al immediately following Amalgo,
deny her right to private property.
a number of faculty members had On the contrary, we have always
the opportunity
to witness a porconsidered Jane Doe innocent and
tion of thi.! inexcusable exhibition.
her personal goods inviolate until
The impression left by this dis- she is proven guilty.
play will neither be forgotten nor
In particular
reference to the
erased, but it can be corrected situation
on campus, this would
through
a change
in the basic mean that Miss Doe may return
prevalent
attitude. Our sense of the books of her own volition or,
responsibility,
which has obvious- keeping them, suffer the pangs of
ly been forgotten,
must be re- conscience and public pressure.
awakened, as well as re-examined.
Beyond
this the only measures
which may justifiably be taken inHelen Sormani
Joyce Robin
volve closing
the stacks
of appointing
persons
to check
all
Janet McCabe
Marie Wa terman books which are taken from the library, etc., etc.
Julie Conner
Carolyn PfeiferTherefore, I strongly urge that
Carol Simpson
the house meetings soon to be held

Pdr!dmentdry Procedure

of

Amdlgo

It seems that every magazine
you open now has a booklet of
handy suggestions for Christmas
presents for Mom, Dad, Cousin
Loaie, and all the rest. Not to be
outdone, I would like to submit
respectfully
my own little list of
recent books that I haven't read,
but whose titles give me a few
ideas. For your best date:
A
Night to Remember, or A Treasury of the Familiar;
)lour worst
date: Beyond Desire; little brother: Two Towels and an Orange,
or A Little Rebellion; little sister,
A Little Oven; big brother, Fixit
and Be Damned,
or The Misanthrope; parents: Marital Blitz, or
cash McCall; for a faculty memo
ber: The Final Answer, or Maybe

I'm Dead; Aunt Myrtle: Sanity Is
Where You Find It, or There's a
Man in the House; Uncle Mongolaid: Aboard and Abroad, or The
Age of Reform;
grandfather:
Grandfather
Stories, or The Face
of Violence; and finally for grandmother; The Selective Eye, or The

TrIumph of the Eggheads.

• • •
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CONNECTICUT~COLLEGENEWS
Established 1916

M........
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-ChIef:
Jacqueline Jenks '56
Ha.na.cial' EdUor: Barbara WInd '56
Alaoclate EdItor: Suzanne Rosenhlrsch '56
New. Jl:cUtor: ElaIne Diamond '57
Auletaat: News EdItor. MonIca Hyde '57
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Jane Taylor
Kathie Usher '59,
CYnthIa Van uer Kar '56. Joan Wagner '59, Betsy Wolte '58. ceclly
'Y'oung '5S. I
,
I

'59.

I

vious.

• • •

Speaking
of Electric
Brains,
there is now an Electric
Brain
Kit, named Genias, for sale--only
$19.95.It can apparently do any.
thing, especially Boolean Algebra;
but the ~d stresses, several times,
its skill in playing Tie-Tao-Toe.
The manufacturers
urge
teachers to take advantage
of the 10
per cent discount.

• • •

the United States finally obtained

Another
rather
.fascinating
patent
was granted
this week.
You've heard of the Iron Lung;
well, pow there's the Iron Lip.
It's a magnet that fastens on a
cow's mouth to prevent her from
chewing nails.

• • ,

If you've been thinking
for a
while that New London really is a
pretty dead town: you can now
prove it by telling about the sailor who was arrested and taken to
court Sunday for falling asleep
in his car, and blocking traffic on
State Street, while waiting for a
light to change. Yes, he' was cold
sober, too.

)

,
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MdSSeS dnd Women

Published
by the students
of Connecticut
College every Thursday
throughout
the college year from September to June, except durtng mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut;' under the act of March 3, 1879.
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The same day that newspapers
carried the story of the telegram,
they also ran an article that Georgia Tech had
just
gotten_a
$1,000,000 Electric Brain. An immediate use for 'it. I think, is ob-

a patent on non-slfpping
roller
skates. The other request which
England made at the same time
was for square
mothballs,
but
nothing seems to have been done
about that yet.

I

«

in effigy several times after he
had sent his famous telegram concerning the
Sugar Bowl game.
Said the good governor,
"They
hooted and sang and hanged me
from a sour apple tree, but it was
just a bunch of college boys having a good time and I never get
excited about that."

was made by the governor
of
No sooner had England voiced
Georgia after Georgia Tech's students had rioted en masse, forci- through the British Press its debly smashed their way into the sire for roller skates with a brake
capitol, and hanged the governor to keep "them from rolling backwards downhill, when a man in

1-----------------------------

National AdvertisingSeniee, Inc.
Call.,. PablWwn R~f"."~
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There is an old-fashioned, ivory tower department idea
which seems to be collecting dust as far as some students are
concerned. That is, the idea that a person of college age is
comparatively adult, considerate and individual.
The mass disregard for order and decorum in Amalgo was
a blatant example of the confusion resulting from a large
group of college age people collected in one place, theoretically unified toward a single purpose. Unfortunately, we cannot say that the performance at Amalgo is an isolated incident. There are other events at which a majority of college
students are together-and
produce rather embarrassing resuIts. A recent such time was the Wig and Candle performance of The Children's Hour on Friday night at which the
rude, "college kid" audience did its best to prevent the actresses from saying their lines.
A display of near mass hysteria took place when Aldo Ray
came to the college. At this time a great majority of the students fell under a sudden attack of adolescence. To go from
the ridiculous to 'the sublime, one might even put the inattentiveness and rudeness shown at chapel into this category
of large groups ot people doing the w.rong thinll' The reading. of letters, ~omg of homework, filmg of nails, etc., e~.,
which goes on m the Monday and Thursday chapel hours IS
something easily stopped if each person decided to so nonconform as to actually listen to the speaker.
.
The Alnalgo situation appears to have been the final explosion of these other incidents-at
least, let us hope it is
final! We feel quite sure that the forgotten word, consideration, can be dredged out and put back in Connecticut's vocab'-!Iary, and that students at college level can even learn to
use It.----JLJ

* *

Having trouble with Eliot? Allegory? Symbolish?
Use of the
myth Read Ignatius G. Mattingly's Some Cultural Aspects of Serial Cartoons
in the
December
Harper's. Find out how Al Capp
treats the sterility and fertility
myths; how Terry and the Pirates is "reminiscent of SophocIe's

Antigone; and how GasolineAlley
deals with universal problems.
Oh, and lots more.
'.
• •
Jeepers, You can now,buy the
original recording of The Yellow
Rose of Texas 'for ~n1y $10.00.
While they last.
• • •
Chem majors are givIng forty
lashes to anyone who fails to call
the 'Chem Building, Hale Labora·
tory. And fifty lashes to anyone
who makes a pun on the neW
name.
--------

Conversations

Saturday, Dec. 19, 6:45 p.m.
Station WICR, Norwich
,Guest: Dr. Dorothy Bethurum.
Dept. of English.
Topic: Impressions of Oxford.
Repeated on Station WNLC,
New London, Sunday, Dec. 11,
9:30 p.m.
College Student Hour
Saturday Dec 10 10'30 a.m.
Station
Speaker: Elayne Elashoff '59
'roplc: Radiation.

WNW ,.

,

Thursday,

December

8, 1955

CONNECTICUT

Colonialism Theme I
Of Joint Political
Forum, IRC Session

8

The Commuter's Room on Wednesday
evening, November 16,
was the scene of an informal debate among the members of the
IRe and the Political Forum Club
on the topic, U. S. Foreign Policy
in Relation to Colonialism, Suo
zanne Gerber introduced
Carol
Daniels, the moderator
and the
two speakers, Nancy Moore of
political Forum and Marie Garibaldi of me.
Nancy presented the viewpoint
that the U. S. ought to support
colonial
independence,
self-government, and the accompanying
way of life. The traditional stand
of the U. S. has continually been
opposition to colonialism, and her
brief imperialistic
tendencies are
being mitigated
with the
independence of the Philippines and
attempts toward
statehood
for
Alaska and Hawaii. A second consideration is the confidence that
many small nations of the world
have in the U.S., as the defender
of justice and self-government, an Across
1 Nuptial
attitude which must be retained
in the current struggle
for bal- 7 Belonging to a famous cornposer
ance of power.
13 Ornamental silk stuff
Should Support Allies.
14 Pad
Another point of view, that the 16 Ward of Cedric in Ivanhoe
U. S. ought to support her allies 17 Shakespearean
character
regardless
of their position
as 18 Printe,r's measure
colonial powers, was presented by 19 High-liver
Marie. The
argument
revolved 21 Act
around four basic points: gradual- 22' Metal
ism as the only means of achiev- 24 Stronger
ing
permanent
independence, 25 Offer
preference for a democratic moth- 26 Poem
er country rather
than a com- 27 Formerly
munistic one, the necessary main- 28 Fish
tenance
of
strategic
mjlitary 29- Trappers
bases in several
colonies, and 33 Aver
finally, the investment
and resi- 37 Mantle
dence of foreigners
in colonial 38 Falsifier
39 Sausage
lands.
An active discussion, which Iol- 42 Accoucheuse
•
lowed the formal presentation
of 45 Before
the
subject,
mainly
revolved 46 Girl's name'
around France and her conflicts 48 Primitive Greek letter
with Indo-China and her colonies 49 Sloths
50 Growler
in North Africa. As an outgrowth
of this subject, the jurisdiction of 54 Hovel
the UN in relation to colonial af- 55 Liner: abbr.
fairs was discussed
with special 56 Painful disease
attention to the French assertion 57 Hundred' and one
that her problems in North Africa 58 Missile
were internal affairs and not rele- 61 Barnstormer
64 Spied
vant to UN debate.
65 Made a will
General Agreement
The discussion concluded with 66 Pay
See "mC"-Page
5 67 Aquatic mammals

Crossword Puzzle

'Former Conn. Students 'Return
'Hold Many Campus Positions
PART II
by Vicki de Castro
You've been waiting
to hear
about the rest of our alumnae
working on campus! Here's the
story.
A member of the class of 1932 is
Miss MARGARET
HAZEL·
WOOD, Director of Play Production. An English major, Miss Hazelwood wrote for the News and
for Quarterly.
She has always
been interested,
as well as outstanding, in dramatics. As a student here, she was an active member of Wig and Candle and its
President in her senior year. Miss
Hazelwood
has directed
many
summer
stock productions,
and
was asked back eight years ago to
direct Wig and Candle. She was
thrilled, she said, to return and
flnd the new. well equipped stage
in Palmer Auditorium, especially
since she remembered
acting on
the cramped stage irt'the Gym.
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education from the class of 1935
is MISS LOIS ·POND. Miss Pond
was a Physical Education major,
but her principal interest lay in
the field of music. She sang in both
the Glee Club and the Chctr, was
business manager of the Glee Club
in -her sophomore
and""'7senior
years, and its president her junior
year. In" the Glee Club's annual

presentation

of a Gilbert and Sul-

livan operetta, Miss Pond was a so-

If

If)

"

Program for Student Recital
Includes Mozart, Beethoven

' ....

Down
7 Salt of hydrobromic
2 Melee
3 Freeze
4 Norsemen
5 Fit
6 Injuries
7 Ridiculed
8 Bizarre
9 Direct
10 Tha t woman
11 Be indisposed
12 Warrior
13 Native of Brittany
15 Blockhead
20 Intimation
23 Stings
25 Gruff
30 Also
31 Seed
32 Hastened
34 High priest
35 Spanish hero
36 Edict
39 Mammals
40 Supplications
41 Up-to-date
42 Hall -breed
43 Taps
44 Complete
47 Eye
50 Rested
_
51 Strip of dough:Ger.
52 Heron
53 Perch
59 Embryo fish
60 Utensil
62 Indian
63 Equality

acid

Domenico Scarlatti's Sonatas in
F Sharp Minor and E Major were
played by Marcia Corbett '59. Her
performance was notable for her
accurate, clearly articulated technique and good sense of tempo.
Nancy Sandin '56 was heard
playing Chopin's Prelude in
B
Flat Major, Op. 28. Her interpretation was careful and seemed to
be well thought-out;
however,
more tone color would have added to the lyricism of this music.

I

,

Events Calendar

1

Phursday, December 8
Nature Screen Tour:
Between the Tides .

London Oratorio Society or with a

~aturday, December-

College un til she returned
1939.

Mozart Sung. Played on Violin
Martha Monroe '58 sang Mozart's Voi che Sapete and Now So
Pill Coso Son, Cosa Faccio from
The Marriage of Figaro. A great
deal of self assurance
and control was shown;
however, her
voice .quality lacked clarity. Out- Penny Foulds
standing was the second number.
It's about time that everyone at
Singing with spirit and vigor, the
knew why Penny
difficulty of the music seemed to Connecticut
present no problem for her.
Foulds '58, has been fairly floatMozart's Sonata in A Major, K. ing around campus lately. Her en526, consisting
of three
move- gagement. in August of '54, was a
ments, Molto Allegro, Andante, little too early to be announced
and Presto, was played by Ann
in the News. But now she and her
Warner '59, violllllst. She had difficulty with tone quality, how- fiance, Pvt. Thomas Barret, have
ever, good support was given by made the final plans. Tom is now
her accompanist, Martha Corbett. stationed in Germany. In August
of 1956 he will take a 30 day leave
to return to his hometown, Chappaqua, N. Y., to marry his high
school
(in fact
Junior
High
School) sweetheart, Penny, After
a honeymoon
in Vermont, they
will
return
to
Ger,many to live
.
,
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
there until Tom gets out of the

Caught on Campus:
December Nuptial,
ThreeEngagements

Friday, December 9
IRC Meeting ,With Wesleyan

tion at Gateway School and Wells

Improvement
was shown in the
last movement.
The well known Batti, Batti, 0
Bel Masetto from Mozart's Don
Giovanni was sung by Penelope
Packard
'57. Her very pleasing
voice and poise added to the delightfulness of this aria.
Arline Hinkson '58 was heard
playing Faure's Impromptu
No.
3. In spite of some diffculty in
technical accuracy,
her playing
was convincing, with good tone
quality, well shaped phrases and
emphatic climaves.
Antoinette Foster
'57 brought
the program to a close with the
first movement
of Beethoven's
Sonata in F Minor, Op: 57, familiar as the Appassionata with the
selections from Handel. Chopin
tempo taken at a very rapid pace,
Handel's Recitative,
0 Worse the music was almost harsh' in
passages,
however,
a
Than Death, and Air, Angels Ever certain
Bright and Fair from Theodora great deal of talent, proficiency,
was
were sung by Ann Whittaker '57. accuracy, and musicianship
Notable was the marked develop- revealed.
ment in her voice quality since
she was last heard
here.
She
sang with ease; her tone constantly gaining assurance, in spite of a
slight tendency
to the fiat on
higher notes.

A student recital, presented by
the, Department
of Music,
was
heard Thursday evening, December 1, at Holmes Hall. The program consisted
of vocal, violin,
and piano music ranging
from
Scarlatti
and Handel,
through
Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin, and
Faure.
The performers,
as a
group, were well prepared and the
program went very smoothly.
Deborah Cohen '57 opened the
program with Beethoven's Rondo
in G. Op. 51, No.2. Her playing
revealed
confidence,
carefully
thought-out
phrases
and a nice
singing
tone.
Criticism
stems
from certain passages occasionally not being even ·or clearly articulated.

,

loist. When she wasn't adding-her
talents to the Glee tlub or Choir,
she was singing with the New
local New London choir. Miss
Pond was an active participant in
the class that won Com pet Sing
four years. She guessed that
her class "just liked to sing:' After graduatjng
from Connecticut
Miss Pond taught Physical Educa-

PageTbree
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Faculty

Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

10

Movies: Louisiana
of the Auvergne

Story and Songs
Auditorium,

Sunda,., December 11
Christmas Vespers Service
Wednesday, DecemMr
Art Films

7:30 p.m.

... Chapel, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.

14
_

Lyman Allyn Museum, 8:00 p.m.

here in

MRS. SARAH LAUBENSTEIN,

wife of Dr. La ubenstein of the Religion Department

and a member

of the class of 1936, is assistant in
the Cataloguing Department. Mrs.
Laubenstein
was a German major, and after graduation she began working in the German Department. Though she has not always been working for the college,
Mrs. Laubenstein "has never really left" Connecticut. In 1945 she
took courses in typing and began
to type for the Cataloguing
Department.
MlSS MARTHA THUMM, Manager of the Infirmary, graduated
in the class of 1938. She majored
in Chemistry and seven years ago
took the position of Laboratory
See Conn. Grads"-Page 5
If

Parliamentary
(CoDtillUed f.l'Om Pace Tw.)

2. To Commit: When a motion
becomes involved through amendments or when it is wise to Investtgate a question more carefully, it
may be moved to commit the motion to a committee for further
consideration. Debatable-Amendable-Committee
must make report on such question.
3. To Lay on the Table: The object f>f this motion is to postpone
the subject under discussion in
such a way that it can be taken up
at some time in the near future
when a motion "to take from the

I

table" would be in order.
These
motions
are not debabable
or
amendable: majority vote.
4. To Postpone:
A motion
to
postpone the question before the
assembly to some future time is in
order, except when a speaker has
the floor. Debatable:
majority
vote.
5. To adjourn (not debatable):
This motion is always in order except:
a. When a speaker has the floor.
b. When a vote is being taken.
c. After it has just been voted
down.
d. When the assembly is in the
midst of some business which canSee "Parllarnentary"-Page
4

army.
Carol Simpson
A blind
date Freshman year
has developed into the forthcoming late summer
wedding
of
Carol Simpson and Haig Pakradooni, otherwise known as Pak.
Pak will graduate
from Brown
this year and is a member of Theta Delta ChI. The couple plan to
live any place Pak's job will take
him. At the moment, the cry is
Sou th America.
Simone Schiff
July 4, 1953, found one blind
date going over with a bang. In
about one and a half years, Simone SChiff '59 will surrender her
independence to "Roger Englander,
a member of the class of '56 at
Yale. Roger hopes to attend Harvard Business School next year.
Nan~y Teese
The big day has finally arrived
for Nan Teese '56, and Thomas
Arnott. The couple will be married December 10, at 4 o'clock in
a church in her home town, Baldwin, L. I. Shortly thereafter, Tom·
my will be sent to Japan and Nan
will finish the year at Connecticut.
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but must

Wonderful things happen when you wear It I

Parliamentary

Cambridge
(ConUDued trom

(Continued

Pace One)

from. Pal'9

Three)

•
Connecticut, the editors hope to
stimulate
original
and creative
ttIought and to encourage
the
real goals of education. The edltors regularly
receive contributions from undergraduates
and
professors outside the Cambridge
area.

not be abruptly stopped.
e. When the motion is .made to
adjourn to a definite place, and
time. it is debatable.
6. To Reconsider: The motion to
reconsider
a motion
that
has
passed. is in order if made on the
same day or the next calendar day,

I

L. LEWIS & CO.
CHINA

GLASS

Slat

St.

SILVER

Est. 1860

GI 3-4270

"Med/ Mf!/ .
, UtUiPJuTIw t1JxJo

',t~'I'}

... is a long-standing and happy tradition with
college men and women. They all agree that
meeting old friends-and
new ones !-at The
Biltmore, sets the right mood for a wonderful
time in New York. There are special college rates,
of course. And The Biltmore's a convenient, midtown location, with a private elevator on which
many an old grad has ridden from Grand Central
Station. 'Other fine New York hotels under the same
management include The Barclay and The Park Lane."

,

Tor nservaHons lind rales:

,.

Dept. of College Relations, Mrs.john Hammond, Dir.

The inevitable choice lor the special occasion-because ~
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Perfume Irom $3; de luxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in
U.S.A. Yardley 01 London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N. y,c,

YOU'LL

BOTH

GO

FOR

THIS

qBILTMORE
Madison Avenue at43rd

St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Charles X. 'Bulh, Qeneral 5W"atM9tr
REALTY HOTELS, INt'.
'R_rry 7>1. Anhalt, President

CIGARETTE

made by one who vot-

ed with the majority. No question
can be twice reconsidered. Debatable: Majorttywote.
Requires
2 votes:' First
on
whether it should be reconsidered.
Second on original motion after

reconsideration.
7. The Previous Question: Is to
close debate on the pending question. This motion may be made
when debate becomes long drawn
out. It Is not debatable. The form
is "Madame Chairman, I move the
previous question." The chairman
then asks, "Shall debate be closed
and the question now be put?" If
vote, the question before the assembly is simmediately voted up-

on.
8. Point of Order: This motion
is always in order. The form is
"Madame Chairman, I rise to a
point of order." After the member
has stated her objection to a ruling
of the chair or some method
of
parliamentary
procedure,
the
chair answers: a. "Your point of
order is sustained"
or b. "Your
point or order is denied."
If any member is not satisfied
she may appeal from the decision
of the chair. The chairman then
addresses the assembly, "Shall the
decision of the chair be sustained?" This is debatable
and the
presiding officer may discuss it
without leaving the chair. Voted
on like any other motion: majority or tie vote sustains the decision
of chair. Requires a majority of
"no" votes to reverse decision of
the chair.

The Holly House
Where the People
Meet to Eat
92 Huntington
New London,

I

STON

•

• Men and women both want real flavor in a cigarette - and Winston's
really got it! That's why king-size Winston changed America's mind about
filter smoking. The exclusive Winston filter works so effectively that the •
flavor really comes through to you. Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!

8, 1955

this be adopted by a two-thirds

unusual gilts
1~

be

December

Street
Conn.

Thunday,

8, 1955

December
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Five Arts

mc

COUEGE

Five Arts Weekend is to be
presented again this year at Connecticut College. It will be on Technician with the infirmary. In
general agreement among the April 6, 7, 8, and includes in Its addition to being "right-hand
participants that the U. S. should program poetry, drama. dance, man" at the Infirmary, Miss
music. and art. Students' work in
.
take a firm stand in support of all of these fields
will be wel- Thumm works In the Box Office
colonial independence when that corned. The student chairman for for the School of the Dance here
in the summertime.
subject is the crux of the issue. this year is Jeanne Krause.
When colonialism becomes a ~
~
"front" for the question of power ~
n,.,u""",,,,,u,,,,,,",,,,,
n
"
,
, ,._
~

------------1

(CeDtinUe4 hom P..-e 'rJuoee)

politics, as It did in the crucial
vote

in the

General

Assembly

which resulted in the walk-out of
the French delegation, the U. S.
should state her traditional stand,
but vote with her democratic allies. This . position of the U. S.
would be no more contradictory
than Soviet Russia's action as an
imperialist nation, who voted for
the discussion of Algeria's claim
against French domination.'

WELCOME

1

i

i
i
E

~

1
E
1

to

!
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Th e Carrrage
.
Tra d e., Inco\

i

!
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622 WILLIAMS STREET

!
~

E

!

"Just Off Your Campus"

Over Juvenile

Shop

Shopping

OTI'O AIMETI1
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
In Ladles'

Specializing
Dresses -

St.

New London. Conn.

COLLEGE
BO'OKSHOP
Complete

Poetry and Art
Books
Stationery

Thursdays

Open 9 :30 to 5 :30
1:)

"10

,
••

Why do more college
men and women smoke

VICEROYS
.

i,

i

i,

"

,

'

!

than any other
filter cigarette? \.

I

Gifts, Both Useful and Amusing

Modern Library

~."';..;1. '1
» ~""'-':Jl
"'"

,

Fur Remodeling

.•

.\
i\

I~

""'-'~r~'"~'"

i,

and Pleasure

Dresses
Sportswear
Accessories

Tailor .Made

Coats and SuIts Made

to Order -

. 86 State

Convenience

i\{
\;

i•

E,

for your
G1 3-7395

J

~

!
~
i

E

E

~

"
~

,,
,

!,

untU 8 :30
,

,

•••..

··e
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Gifts

Penguin. Vintage· Anchor
Paper-Bound Book.

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
- cellulose -found in delicious'
fruits and other edibles!

Peter Paul's
85 State Street
Goldsmith Bldg.
Tel. GI 2·6409

Specializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and
Alterations
<m

I

•

..........

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.
f
•

Free Airline
Information.
"Fickets Obtained

2

I

•

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for 6.1tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered, Viceroys have 8
• finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
.. .<atisfying, yet pleasantly mild.'
'

3
On Trips Home For The Holidays

PEP'S
PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT
Under the MaDagement of
Joseph (Pippy) SantaDgelo
134Jefterson Ave. 01 "1'5

New London'. Lor'61'
V p-k>-Dale PisserilJ

Re.lauran'

a1Ao

Sandwiches
ColFee
Italian Grinde ....
Milk Shakes

STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE

no

State St., New London

GIbson 24461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
Co8metJca

Checks CBahed

Photo Dept.

Charge Aooounta

by G REYH OU N 0
I

Greyhound - One-Way Fares
'
Baltimore
~
$7.30 Richmond
_ 10.70
Buffalo
_
_
10.85 Washington
8.20
Detroit
_
16.95 Wilkes-Barre
_........ 6.45
Ft. Wayne
_
19.00 New Ybrk
_
2.75
Harrisburg
_..........
7.50 Boston
_......... 2.25
KanS88 City
, :
29.50 Bangor
_ _
8.70
New Orleans
_
28.60 Providence .._ ".'."' " '. 1.45
Philadelphia
_.....................5.25 Albany
_ 4.65
Norfolk
_
n.25 Springfield _
_........... 2.15
Pittsburgh
12.65 Chieago
__ _ _ .•..... 21.80
Plus U. S. Tax
Save an Extra 10% lj:ach Way with a Round-Trip Ticket
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
III state
s_
PbDDB urn

4

•

ViceroYr draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the Jaeeeetselling filter cigarette in the world!

if

V~;EROY
c:, .,.
,n

::--1',... .,-~,
~{D

20.000

IICoS",

·Tiny Filter Traps •••
plus that Real Tobacco Taste

¥'
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Old Norwich Road

OF QUALITY

Phone GI

86 Huntington St.

2-3383

New London,

CODIL

Near Conn. College
Quaker Hill, Conn.

Phone Gl 34033

One Day Service

/

Louisiana Story

Plan for Plants

ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS

Thursday, December 8, 1955

NEWS

DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS EVERY DAY

The -Botany Department announces that student plants may

Friday, December 9
Sylvia Burgeson '56
Organ Meditation

(Continued from Pace One)

be left in the greenhouse over
Christmas
vacation and will be ed at the Sutton Theater.
A critic in The Nouvelles LitChristmas Vesper Service (4:30 cared for there. Plants may be
and 7:30)
left in the greenhouse workroom teraires (Paris) had this to say
on Thursday or Friday, December about it: "Everything is a miraJ'\.Ionday. December 12
William A. McCloy, Dept. of Art 15 or 16, between 8:00 a.m. and cle in this film, the most beautiful, perhaps, that I have ever
Tuesday, December 13
4:00 p.m.
Nancy Keith '57
If the day is cold, plants must seen."
Wednesday, December 14
be covered with newspaper while
Songs of the Auvergne portrays
Nini Cuyler '57
in transit to prevent frost injury. the life and music of that provo
Thursday, December 15
They must be called for not later
ince in the mountains of Central
Carol Awad '56
than 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, Jan- France. The customs and music
Friday, December 16
uary 5.
of Auvergne have been preserved
Dance Group
through more than six centuries.
Faith Gulick
•
Phyllis Curtin and the Boston
provide a
8 Symphony Orchestra
musical background for the pictorial view of village life and
countryside i~ this film by Miles
119 State St.
New London, Conn.
Morgan and Richard Harris.

Sunday, December 11

~====================:-:--=-:-:-==~
m··~· ·············..······· ····..····..··.·..·· ····
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.

"

,

,

' ,"""""""""

11

COURTESY\ DRUG STORE

The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing
Regular
45 rpm
"What

you

need

al

COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
CHECKS CASHED
FREE DELIVERY
Charge Accounts
Films Developed

any speed"

Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGES WELCOMED

74 State Street

CHECKS CASHED

Phone GI 24391

New London

.
I!JI

Tel. GI 2·5857
~,

, •••••,

,

•••.. ••••.. ·"'·· .. •••

BOSTON CANDY
KITCHEN
190 State St.
New London, Conn.

-

·8

•
and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
In

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
, BUFFALO-HARTFORD

t

\ HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
1
2
3
4

in a
in 0
in a
in a

room
room
room
room

$5.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00

.~
ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK
MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO. BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50

';'j".OO

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a roo.,.$5.50
4 in a room $5.00

ill

*The Waldorf hasno4 in a room accommodations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Representative at the hotel of your choice.
For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director. Eastern Division Hilton

~~
UGGHT.

IIlYEAS TOJACCO

co.

,

Conrad N. Hilton, President

CAMPUSREPRESENTATIVE
Kate Crehan, Box 60

